
Tuesday 16th  June 2020 

Gree3ngs dearly beloved Church family and friends, “Grace, mercy and peace to you from 
God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord.” (2 Timothy 1v 1) 

Well I have had a lovely night’s sleep and feel much more refreshed. It did take me a while to 
get off last night though as my legs kept twitching and I ached all over from the hard work 
involved in demolishing Mum’s sheds. This morning I have been reading my Bible and just 
res3ng in God’s presence, with my cats besides me, as He reminded me that I am supposed 
to be res3ng as part of my healing process too. As I was thanking Him for the giR of this 3me 
He has given to me to be restored and to make me new, I had to smile and laugh at the way 
in which He makes me rest, when I go ahead of myself and out of His will for me, even if it is 
to do good for another.   

Yesterday, Danielle and I had great fun demolishing Mum’s largest shed/Summer house 
which hasn’t been able to be opened for years. Armed with crowbars, hammers, muscles 
and will power and other tools we got stuck straight in. Danielle was on a mission just 
wan3ng to axe down everything in sight! I had to restrain her and tell (advise) her that there 
had to be an order to the deconstruc3on of it otherwise it would collapse on top of us. Every 
now and then she would shriek and run because of the spiders, of which there were so 
many and HUGE ones of so many different types. The Lord certainly enjoyed crea3ng 
spiders! Danielle was not too interested in taking away the rubbish as we worked and 
needed encouragement to rein her in her efforts and help carry out the debris so we had 
space to work safely in. It was hard work and the sweat was pouring into my eyes. ARer two 
and a half hours she calmly informed me she was leaving as she had other plans! In all 
honesty I hadn’t given her a choice in coming and so that was ok, but I was leR to take up 
the shed floor and base by myself, trying to restrain my Mum from helping.  

During the 3me Danielle and I had been taking down the roof and the sides we had no3ced 
some bees had started to fly around, we thought they had come from one of the nearby 
trees. No. As I was on my hands and knees liRing off the floorboards I heard increased 
buzzing and more bees and they seemed to be coming from under the boards. I cau3ously 
got up and grabbed a crowbar and with a huge effort 3pped over the last remain large 
board, which snapped in half has I liRed it up. Big mistake! Bees swarmed everywhere. I had 
broken a bee hive and the bees were not happy. One stung me.  

Quickly I retreated to have my s3ng treated and wait for them to calm down. Time enough 
to have one of Mum’s delicious bacon sandwiches. ARerwards, we both wandered down to 
inspect the scene. I was amazed at how the bees were caring for all the fragmented parts of 
the hive, and rebuilding! It was fascina3ng to watch. How wonderful God is as a Creator, the 
intricate detail of the hive was amazing and the ways the bees worked together as a family  
lovingly caring for the larva was truly beau3ful and quiet moving.  There is a lot we can learn 
from bees about how we can live and work together harmoniously as one big family. We 



decided to leave them in peace and I started on the other shed, nicknamed The Tardis, 
because of its shape.  

Working by myself it was much harder work and even though it was roaen Dad had built it 
extremely well and it was a hard cookie to crack. Since, there were bees s3ll present, I wore 
my shirt over my t’shirt and I was so hot, but determined that I would do it. I was driven to 
do it, because I wanted to make the garden easier for Mum to manage and more aarac3ve. 
The sheds had become a bit of any eyesore and she was gebng upset that she couldn’t do 
anything with them or get things out of them. Mum was a bit upset seeing them go as Dad 
had built them and she felt hopeless not being able to help. At one point as I was trying to 
crowbar to sides apart, Mum grabbed a hammer and joined in! We did have a lot of laughs. 

As I took out all the rubbish Mum started to sweep up. I no3ced a rusty piece of pole in the 
concrete and she commented that when they moved in November 1959 the builders had 
just leR the garden as a muddy patch. Mum was heavily pregnant and expec3ng my sister in 
January, so the washing line was one of the first things my Dad  set up, ready to dry the 
nappies, and the post in the ground sparked off lots of happy memories for her of how they 
set up their first home together. 

ARer we had swept up the area, we sat down surveying our good work and made plans on 
how to use the space now that it is all clear. We’re (me) going to paint the walls white and 
put Mum’s pa3o table, chairs and newly rescued umbrella from the shed, in the corner so 
she can sit in the sun, and we (me again) are going to have to remove all the flaking paint 
from the garage and paint it white has well and hang up some garden art work to make it 
aarac3ve. It would be nice to have more poaed plants around but Mum is struggling to liR 
the watering can or use the hose now, so we need to make it prac3cal for her. 

As I was taking out the rubbish to the back, I joked with her neighbour, who has been 
wonderful in looking aRer during the 3me we haven’t been able to be together, that I wasn’t 
fly 3pping and that Nigel and I would be clearing it later. He was lovely and came into have a 
look at the last remaining shed which she wants to keep and has offered to repair the roof 
for her when he rebuilds the boundary wall he is working on.  The neighbourliness we have 
developed over this pandemic has been such a blessing. Thank you Lord.  

Mum and I had a great day, reminiscing, especially has we opened the boxes of china 
ornaments and she told the stories behind them. We read through the newspapers from 
1949, the Queen’s wedding, the opening of the Severn Bridge, The first Concorde flight, The 
Falklands War and her memories of these 3mes. It felt strange holding papers that were 
older than me and those that were produced when I was 3 and 6 years old. It was a 
reminder just how quick life flies by and how much life has changed. The adverts were a 
laugh and Danielle couldn’t believe the price of things. We loved working together and just 
enjoying one another’s company.  It was also a reminder though, that she is finding things 
hard, that our bodies are becoming frailer, that there is a sense of mortality. I want to spend 



3me as much 3me as I can with mum. God longs for us to spend 3me with Him, to enjoy 
being in His presence as well. Let us not take Him or our loved ones for granted.  

I had planned to spend a few days gebng Mum’s garden up together for her, but I have been 
halted by the bees, if only temporarily.  These small, beau3ful , valued creatures have halted 
progress. God has used them to make do what he has told me to do-rest.  I contacted the 
environment agency yesterday and today heard back that we can leave them for 6-8 weeks 
and they will eventually disperse or we can have them killed. We can wait. There is other 
things we can be doing.  I have to wait and let them calm down before I can do anything else 
in the garden. This means I have been given 3me too to calm down, to be s3ll and rest. My 
body has been aching lately from all the physical work I have been doing, that I am not used 
too. Nigel jokingly says my body looks a mess of cuts and bruises. One bonus is though I am 
developing muscles and stronger arms and legs. So today I am taking 3me with the Lord 
(and my cats) and enjoying my day of rest. What are you going to do today? I pray that each 
of us will make the 3me to enter into the rest and peace of God- it is a giR from Him to you 
and me. Let’s receive it from Him and be blessed. Much love to you all. Every blessing 
Jacquie x 


